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Welcome to our August issue of ResearchPress. We look at the latest evidence around the digital 

divide and homelessness, and how to build community capacity through literacy and inclusion. 

Digital Inclusion: Investing in our Future 
Fair access to the internet, privacy and freedom of expression has been recognised as a human 

right for all Australians. Digital inclusion is defined as the ability to make full use of digital 

technologies – to manage our health and wellbeing, access education and services, organise our 

finances, and connect with friends, family and the world around us. 

In this rapid transition to the knowledge economy, Access, Affordability and Ability are the three 

measures by which to assess inclusion. The Australian Digital Inclusion Index (ADII) latest data 

confirms that Australians’ online activity has risen. Nationally, the social divide is clear: people in the 

low socioeconomic households, aged 65+, with disability, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

(Aboriginal) are the most excluded. The gap in WA has narrowed slightly, sitting just below the 

national average. But improvement has not been consistent. 

BCEC’s report on The Digital Divide in WA presents striking evidence that barriers such as poverty, 

geography, incapacity or a lack of infrastructure are creating pockets of ‘know-hows’ and ‘know-

nots’. In line with the ADII’s findings, BCEC identifies older adults, regional and remote areas, 

household composition (single parents, elderly single women, couples and those with 3+ children) 

and low socioeconomic status as key risk factors for falling through the digital safety net. A key 

finding is the steady decline of affordability among these groups, yet a substantial increase in the 

necessity of digital spending. This means that groups who are most in need are missing out on 

access to critical health, financial and other online services, placing them in “digital stress”; according 

to the report, only 74% of the lowest income earners in WA access the internet, compared to 99% 

of the highest income earners. 

Both BCEC and the ADII support that governments have a key coordinating role to play in ensuring 

everyone can participate in the new digital wave. This includes planning for infrastructure and 

progressing broad reforms that will enable Australians to own their data.  

The exponential growth of the sector requires action, as those most vulnerable will continue to fall 

behind at a rapid pace. It is becoming clear that digital literacy is an essential life skill that intersects 

with other forms of vulnerability, such as homelessness, and wellbeing outcomes. Digital literacy is 

not just about raising school performance measures or skills training – it is about breaking 

intergenerational disadvantage and securing participation in the social process. 

http://apo.org.au/node/171646
http://apo.org.au/node/171646
http://apo.org.au/system/files/184091/apo-nid184091-995861.pdf
http://apo.org.au/node/184091
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/technology/bridging-the-digital-divide/news-story/606d16c22dc6243141f0f96138e7f827
http://bcec.edu.au/publications/falling-through-the-net/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=New%20Research%20Released%20-%20Falling%20Through%20the%20Net%20The%20Digital%20Divide%20in%20Western%20Australia&utm_content=New%20Research%20Released%20-%20Falling%20Through%20the%20Net%20The%20Digital%20Divide%20in%20Western%20Australia+CID_d6473a5896272a717a449435e30ddee7&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Download%20your%20copy
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/digital-divide-one-in-four-of-wa-s-poorest-don-t-access-the-internet-20180802-p4zv7w.html
https://theconversation.com/the-digital-divide-small-social-programs-can-help-get-seniors-online-99082?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2027%202018%20-%20109639778&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2027%202018%20-%20109639778+CID_c2f4682a5c0711502aa3971fa3ea955e&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=The%20digital%20divide%20small%20social%20programs%20can%20help%20get%20seniors%20online
http://www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/seifa
http://bcec.edu.au/media/quarter-poorest-western-australians-not-access-internet/
https://www.themandarin.com.au/95561-single-id-to-engage-with-government/
https://www.themandarin.com.au/97942-a-complicated-problem-helping-the-australians-left-behind-by-digital/?utm_campaign=TheJuice&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter
https://theconversation.com/digital-inclusion-in-tasmania-has-improved-in-line-with-nbn-rollout-will-the-other-states-follow-102257?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2030%202018%20-%20109919812&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2030%202018%20-%20109919812+CID_646b1529e9ad79d77a758edf4ff89bdb&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Digital%20inclusion%20in%20Tasmania%20has%20improved%20in%20line%20with%20NBN%20rollout%20%20will%20the%20other%20states%20follow
http://wacoss.org.au/news/inequality-growing-every-level/
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Government and Economy 

Banking Royal Commission 

The fifth round of hearings in the Banking Royal Commission focussed on superannuation. 

Statements of unethical practices that have seen a culture of overcharging clients and failure of the 

regulatory system in upholding the law persist. Such inherent flaws in the superannuation system 

and its complicated relationship with financial markets are leaving many Australians vulnerable in 

their ‘golden years’. As data shows, a third of Australians over 80 are running out of money. Certain 

groups are especially at risk: Aboriginal people experience numerous roadblocks, even more so in 

remote areas. Others include those experiencing domestic violence and single older people.  

Once again, this highlights financial literacy as an important lesson. The Productivity Commission’s 

inquiry into the competitiveness of Australia’s financial system notes financial literacy is critical, 

particularly during periods of personal vulnerability. HILDA confirmed gender and age gaps in 

financial literacy, with women and youth displaying lower levels, thus increasing the likelihood of 

poverty. This calls for a shift beyond regulatory solutions to more sociocentric models that target 

financial wellbeing. Next month’s round will put the spotlight on industry funds. The Commission is 

expected to release its draft recommendations by 30 September. 

The future of the private rental sector 

AHURI’s research into private rental continues to shed light on the significant growth of the sector 

and the challenges faced by low-income households. AHURI’s international review revealed 

similarities between Australia and a number of other countries, including Canada, Germany and the 

UK, such as the dominance of ‘mum and dad’ investors and large corporate landlords. But Australia’s 

private rental sector is unique, with better integration into the housing system, high housing debt, 

unusually strong private real estate involvement, and weak laws regarding security of tenure and 

rent regulation. Conditions are not likely to improve unless rental stress is recognised as going 

beyond affordability. AHURI points out that wider reforms will require raising rental property 

standards to more effectively protect tenants’ health and safety.  

Society and Community 

Ending homelessness together in WA 

With National Homelessness Week and AHURI’s National Homelessness Conference this month, 

there has been no shortage of media, research and data drawing attention to the scale and 

complexity of disadvantage in Australia. This ranged from young people’s experiences of 

homelessness and inequality; the widespread perceived threat of homelessness; the repeat nature 

of rough sleeping; and housing insecurity for older women. HILDA results for 2018 have highlighted 

the heightened risk of housing stress for social housing renters and single parents. Solutions 

focussed on the potential for social impact investment and online technologies to break the cycle of 

homelessness, and revitalised calls for a National Housing Strategy, amongst others. 

https://financialservices.royalcommission.gov.au/public-hearings/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-05/royal-commission-could-get-worse-for-banks-as-its-looks-at-super/10069820?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-25/lawyers-recommend-nab,-cba-face-charges-over-super-law-breaches/10163892?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/embedding-regulators-in-banks-can-help-change-cultures-of-wrongdoing-despite-the-risks-101238?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%209%202018%20-%20108359640&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%209%202018%20-%20108359640+CID_508cd851751c155fbec1543ef99453f7&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Embedding%20regulators%20in%20banks%20can%20help%20change%20cultures%20of%20wrongdoing%20despite%20the%20risks
https://theconversation.com/embedding-regulators-in-banks-can-help-change-cultures-of-wrongdoing-despite-the-risks-101238?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%209%202018%20-%20108359640&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%209%202018%20-%20108359640+CID_508cd851751c155fbec1543ef99453f7&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Embedding%20regulators%20in%20banks%20can%20help%20change%20cultures%20of%20wrongdoing%20despite%20the%20risks
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-18/royal-commission-super-hearings-go-from-dispiriting-to-galling/10133976?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-07-23/can-our-super-system-handle-another-financial-crisis/10023434?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/superannuation-trustees-should-find-long-term-assets-for-their-pensioners-101370?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2021%202018%20-%20109169730&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2021%202018%20-%20109169730+CID_f6f9285460e5e84d963205ab570269f0&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Superannuation%20trustees%20should%20find%20long-term%20assets%20for%20their%20pensioners
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-07-31/indigenous-australians-face-barriers-to-accessing-superannuation/10051346
http://www.abc.net.au/news/programs/the-business/2018-07-31/the-road-block-for-aboriginal-australians-trying/10058482
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/family-violence-banking-help-goes-national
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-07-26/divorce-financial-impact-affecting-older-women/10037520?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/the-royal-commission-should-result-not-only-in-new-regulation-but-new-education-100665?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2017%202018%20-%20108919706&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2017%202018%20-%20108919706+CID_fda46302e8cc5c8742d14b4670c281ed&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=The%20royal%20commission%20should%20result%20not%20only%20in%20new%20regulation%20but%20new%20education
https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/financial-system#report
https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/hilda/publications/hilda-statistical-reports
https://theconversation.com/hilda-survey-reveals-striking-gender-and-age-divide-in-financial-literacy-test-yourself-with-this-quiz-100451?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2031%202018%20-%20107649570&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2031%202018%20-%20107649570+CID_fe947d02dc50fb1714f2e905e28c0a61&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=HILDA%20Survey%20reveals%20striking%20gender%20and%20age%20divide%20in%20financial%20literacy%20Test%20yourself%20with%20this%20quiz
https://theconversation.com/trust-me-im-an-expert-what-the-huge-hilda-survey-reveals-about-your-economic-well-being-health-and-family-life-100751?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2031%202018%20-%20107649570&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2031%202018%20-%20107649570+CID_fe947d02dc50fb1714f2e905e28c0a61&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Trust%20Me%20Im%20An%20Expert%20what%20the%20huge%20HILDA%20survey%20reveals%20about%20your%20economic%20well-being%20health%20and%20family%20life
https://theconversation.com/what-if-we-expected-financial-services-to-be-more-like-health-services-101453?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2016%202018%20-%20108859699&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2016%202018%20-%20108859699+CID_e919b264705225063817a55301cc9cf9&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=What%20if%20we%20expected%20financial%20services%20to%20be%20more%20like%20health%20services
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-06/super-funds-left-alone-in-the-dark-with-our-money-amid-regulato/10078634?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0026/24695/AHURI_Final_report_303_Inquiry_into_the_future_of_the_private_rental_sector.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/24745/PES-303-Inquiry-into-the-future-of-the-private-rental-sector.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-29/mortgage-mirage-exposes-number-of-australians-in-debt-distress/10175248?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.domain.com.au/news/thousands-of-australians-forced-into-rental-stress-report-highlights-income-disparity-20180821-h147ad-759186/
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/when-it-comes-to-rental-property-standards-what-can-australia-learn-from-new-zealand
https://www.homelessnessaustralia.org.au/campaigns/homelessness-week-2018
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/events/recent-events/homelessness2018
http://www.abc.net.au/interactives/homeless/?utm_source=Council+to+Homeless+Persons+E-news+list&utm_campaign=2a4f469fe5-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_06_25_05_11_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47e37fdcf8-2a4f469fe5-423007413&mc_cid=2a4f469fe5&mc_eid=6728f2b724
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/documents/research/young-people-research/720-mission-australia-youth-mental-health-and-homelessness-report
http://apo.org.au/node/187901
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/08/new-research-finds-many-fear-threat-homelessness/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=9cf709aaa0-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-9cf709aaa0-147250173&mc_cid=9cf709aaa0&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/sleeping-rough-profile-shs-clients/contents/summary
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/08/report-finds-sharp-rise-older-women-experiencing-homelessness/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=985f8b3df7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-985f8b3df7-147250173&mc_cid=985f8b3df7&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/07/housing-stress-increases-social-housing-renters/
https://finance.nine.com.au/2018/07/31/11/53/single-parents-facing-a-high-level-of-housing-stress-hilda-study
http://apo.org.au/node/180711
http://apo.org.au/node/186611
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/08/adelaide-launches-online-tool-tracking-rough-sleeping-numbers/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=c2a223ff0a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-c2a223ff0a-147250173&mc_cid=c2a223ff0a&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://www.dunstan.org.au/docs/adelaide-zero-project-discussion-paper.pdf
http://wahousinghub.org.au/display/NEWS/2018/07/30/The+Case+for+a+National+Housing+Strategy
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The UWA Centre for Social Impact’s Homelessness in WA report commissioned by the Department 

of Communities gives a comprehensive picture of the many faces, and common threads of 

homelessness. As the report points out, “homelessness is one of the deepest expressions of social 

exclusion and extreme poverty in Australian society”. Synthesis of the evidence identifies the 

following individual-level drivers of homelessness: family and domestic violence; mental health 

issues (including trauma and PTSD); substance misuse issues; and leaving institutional care. The 

stand-out statistic in WA, according to the findings, is the significant over-representation of Aboriginal 

people despite falling rates nationally. The State’s significant effort to stop homelessness in its tracks 

over the next 10 years is a bona fide opportunity to respond to this year’s theme of ‘Ending 

homelessness together’ and let the stories behind the numbers drive wellbeing outcomes. 

Stolen generations and intergenerational disadvantage 

In the first study of its kind AIHW has used data from five ABS surveys of the Aboriginal population 

(undertaken from 2002 to 2014–15), and identified individuals who were born before 1972 who 

reported being removed from their families. This subgroup was used as a proxy measure for the 

Stolen Generations. This very recent history suggests a clear correlation between intergenerational 

disadvantage and policies of removal. Poorer outcomes in health, employment and home ownership 

are evidenced today and are important to many of the families and communities we work with. 

AIHW has found that the Stolen Generations proxy population experienced a range of adverse 

health, cultural and socioeconomic outcomes at a rate higher than the Indigenous population that 

had not been removed. The findings illustrate the direct link between forced removal and 

intergenerational trauma: 

• 67% live with a disability or restrictive long-term health condition. 

• 70% rely on government payments as their main source of income. 

• 40% have experienced homelessness in the past 10 years. 

• 3.3 times more likely to have been incarcerated in the last five years. 

• 1.7 times less likely to own a home. 

The Federal Government has acknowledged the “enduring devastation of past government policies”. 

Securing collaboration into the future for the NDIS 

As WA’s NDIS rollout follows other jurisdictions there is pressure to ensure that people who are not 

found eligible continue to receive disability and mental health supports, amid concerns in other 

States about the transition of community based programs to the NDIS. UWA’s Centre for Social 

Impact highlights how increased competition might impact future service delivery and outcomes for 

people with disability by discouraging collaboration between service providers. Meanwhile, disability 

advocates have welcomed Federal Labor’s pledge to remove the NDIA staff cap in line with a 

Productivity Commission recommendation made late last year. Particular light has been shed this 

month on youth living with disability in relation to both inadequate housing options and poor mental 

health. These, and other complex influences, can be key risk factors for homelessness. Such issues 

https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/media/1296/co-037-homelessness-in-wa-report_web.pdf
http://wahousinghub.org.au/display/NEWS/2018/07/26/Aligning+Mental+Health+with+Housing+and+Homelessness
http://wahousinghub.org.au/display/NEWS/2018/07/26/Aligning+Mental+Health+with+Housing+and+Homelessness
http://wahousinghub.org.au/display/NEWS/2018/08/14/Homelessness+in+WA%3A+A+review+of+the+research+and+statistical+evidence
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-07/fact-file-homelessness-new-statistics/10083950?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_features_articlelink
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/state-throws-weight-behind-10-year-strategy-to-end-homelessness-20180808-p4zwb6.html
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/wa-must-grasp-chance-to-be-a-housing-affordability-leader-shelter-wa-20180807-p4zw3m.html
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/08/Real-stories-to-guide-State-Governments-10-Year-Strategy-on-Homelessness.aspx
https://theconversation.com/beyond-bulldust-benchmarks-and-numbers-what-matters-in-australian-culture-101459?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2022%202018%20-%20109259738&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20August%2022%202018%20-%20109259738+CID_dc46285439a180e01d81e74fa3299b18&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Beyond%20bulldust%20benchmarks%20and%20numbers%20what%20matters%20in%20Australian%20culture
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/blog/who-has-the-poorest-personal-wellbeing/?mc_cid=f3bd454513&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/2018/08/16/report-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-stolen-generations-and-descendants-numbers
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/indigenous-australians/stolen-generations-descendants/contents/overview
https://www.aihw.gov.au/news-media/media-releases/2018/august/new-report-shows-long-term-disadvantage-for-austra
https://www.aihw.gov.au/news-media/media-releases/2018/august/new-report-shows-long-term-disadvantage-for-austra
http://healingfoundation.org.au/stolen-generations/stolengenerationsreport/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-15/stolen-generations-study-impact-of-intergenerational-trauma/10118132
https://ministers.pmc.gov.au/scullion/2018/new-landmark-report-stolen-generations
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reinforce that the most vulnerable in our communities will continue to need additional supports and 

services to live independent lives and participate fully in their communities. 

Protecting families and building a culture against domestic violence 

There have been some significant developments in family and domestic violence legislation this 

month across the country. This includes:  

• Access to five days unpaid leave for workers on award entitlements following a review by the 

Fair Work Commission, effective 1 August.  

• The Family Law Act 1975 will be amended to prohibit perpetrators from directly cross-

examining their victims during court proceedings in family law matters, to protect victims from 

re-traumatisation.  

The complex nature of family and domestic violence, flaws within the justice system, and their long-

term effects on victims are a continuously evolving space. New areas of contention are rapidly 

emerging, particularly in light of new technologies.  

With so much tragedy, it is easy to lose sight of important initiatives underway. The WA government 

has announced a $1.56 million program to tackle violence against women during pregnancy, a time 

of increased risk for families. Perhaps the most important thing we can do to turn the tables on family 

and domestic violence is to promote a culture that champions gender equality, honest dialogue and 

empathy as early as possible. Stories of courage, transformation and sheer grit are proof that 

adversity can, and does, bloom into strength. 

Environment 

Apartment living on the rise: Designing for diversity and inclusion 

In May we reported on WA’s first pop-up apartment trial featuring 12 diverse household types. With 

apartment living now a fact of life for many Australian families, broadening choice and affordability 

in the market is essential. At the heart of this is a need for a broader cultural shift that acknowledges 

options other than the ‘backyard home’ as the only quality destination, and equips families with the 

knowledge to make an informed decision about alternative housing choices. It involves 

acknowledging apartment living as a simpler and holistic lifestyle choice for an increasing base of 

the population. Director of WA’s trial and WA Apartment Advocacy group, Samantha Reece, calls 

for “Family-Oriented Developments” – apartments that are designed to foster a sense of community, 

cater for diverse household profiles and incomes, and are a great place to raise children. 
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For more communities related resources, visit our website: 

http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/aboutus/researchandreports/Pages/default.aspx. 
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